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Ten Seniors 
Win Phi Beta 
l(appa Award 
Dean Announces Freshman 
Honors and Sophom<>re 
And Junior Prizes 




Stresses F:reed om of Time, 
Space, in First Chapel 
Service of the Year 
At opening chapel on August 29 
Miss Helen S. French, Professor of 
Chemistry and Pre ident of the Eta 
1 Lt.-Cbmdr. Mildred H. McAfee, 
· P1·esident of Wellesley College, re-
ceived a leave of absence from her 
Wa shington post to return to Wel-
lesley for the opening days. In 
her two capacitie of e~ucator and 
navy leader, Mi s McAfee pre-
sented the position of co1lege stu-
dents in the war effort at the first 
. of the Mas achu;;ett Chapter of 
Phi Beta Kappa, announced the I 
names of the following seniors, 
newly elected to that society: Mar-
jorie Bowen, Mal'y F. Buck, Jean 
Goodman, Helen Herzbe1·g, Gert-
rude Perkin , Dorothy Walbridge, 
Elizabeth Wetherell, Mal'garet Wil-
liams, Katherine Wyman, and 
Theresa Zezzos.. 
Forgotten A nything? Red Cap! college chapel ervice of the year. 
----------------------------------------------
1
.Saturday morning, August 29. 
Mi s Lucy Wil:::on, Dean of In-
struction, read the Ji ·t of those 
students receiving Freshman 
Honor ·. They a1· : 
Anne H. Adam ~ , Betty M. And-
erson, Alice H. Banadale, Barbara 
0. Blick, Glo1-ia Bradley, Harriet 
M. Brown, Naomi K. Bu~ho1z, Bar-
bara Buckley, Mary A, Burge s, 
Gloria J. Buzzell, Con tance Chen-
oweth Joy A. ohen Anne E. Col-
cord, Annabel Danhof, Jean B. 
Devereaux, Charlotte E .. Emerson, 
Gloria E. Gallic, Jeanne Garcelon, 
M. Frances Goodman, Elizabeth 
Ann Gourdin, Joyce M. Gulick, 
Louisa H. Hagner, Eleanor M. 
Herz, Jean Ho~kin , Dorothy M, 
Hughe;;, Helen M. Hughe;;, M. Jane 
Kirsopp, Pafricia ~- Knapp, Le-
nore Lehn . Gloria P. Levy, Sarah 
Jane M. Man] y, Ali<:e A. Meeke.r, 
Anna Meister, Anita J\.1. :\fercer, 
Gabrielle J. Peter,;, Claire T . 
Phillips, Jean M. Preble, Carol D, 
Ruback, Joyce Ruben<:tein, Jean 
Rubin, Pauline chaaf, Betty 
Schoonover, Hadas::>ah R. Shapiro, 
L. Elizabeth laughter, Allaire 
Urban, E. Lucille Van Slyke, 
Megan Vonder mith, )fargaret L. 
Williamson Jean K. Win low, Pa-
tricia A. Wi eman, Eleanor K. 
Wood. 
College Meeting 
To Call Students 
For Social Work 
From the President · 
To the Students of Wellesley College: 
The opening of a coll,ege year is an exhilarating experience to a 
college pre ident. Thi- time my exhilaration is mixed with pang·s of 
something which 1946 might recognize a old-fashioned homesickness. 
The first AU-College Meeting, It will be gratifying to be on the campus a co1lege opens. It will be 
ponsored by the Forum- . A: hard to leave even for a timulating job in the Navy. 
Social Action Committee to ac- Wha t goes on this year at Wellesley and the other college will 
quaint student with opportunities be as ·ignificant .for t he future a anything I hall be doing in Wash-
for volunte~r work, will be held .at j ington. If this wei·e not true, the Navy would not have asked a col-
3.4~ tod~y m 112 Pendleton. Mi::;s leg·e president to direet the organization of the WA YES. 
B
Claire Fi fk, Hh eaBd of theCVolu~1teerf You have a chance this year to develop into the kind of people ureau o t e oston ounc1 o d N h A h · T · · t · Social Agencie , Mrs. B. Alden neede by the. avy, t. e rmy, t e c1v1 ian erv1ce , soc1e y m war 
Thresher of the Volunteer Service or peace. Begin now, if you have not already done so, to know some-
Committee of the 1\ ewton Com- thing o well that your knowledge i · u eful. Begin now, if you have 
munity Council and two rep1·e en- not already done so, to be someone so 1·eliable that your being is u e-
tative. of the M.I.T. Boys' Work ful. Begin now, if you have not already done so, to b elieve so sin-
Division will discuss jobs for cerely in truth and beauty a1Hl goodness that your belief will drive 
volunteers in ho ·pita] , ettlement you to an unending search for them. 
hou-es, and other ocial agencies in So shall Welle:sley College continue to be a source of supply of 
and around Boston . woman-power for the WAVES or the v..r AACS or any other o-roup 
This year the need for volunteers . . h . . 0 
. . ll t b of women who are -tryrng to fill a need m t e life of the nation. 
1s espec1a y acu e ecause many h f h . W h' 1. · · · k of those who h ave done hi:o work After mont .- o eat in a~ mgton, 1vmg in a tmy room, wor -
in the past are now eng·age<l in ing in a crowded, noisy office, I am tempted to envy you until I 
Civilian Defense and Red Cross realize that many of you are envying me the ense of immediate par-
activities, or are serving . in the ticipation in the war effort. How foolish of any of u to waste energy 
ai·med forces or wo1·king in war on envy. We are working tog·ether on two parts of the same whole. 
industries. Mis Fisk has written, I'll do my best at the Washington end of the line and you'll do your 
"If we could get as many a 100 best here, and perhap by the end of the year we can all deserve the 
or 150 volunteers from Welle ·ley it epitaph on a tomb-stone in New Hamp~hire which reads, "She done 
would be perfectly grand and would what she could." What more can be asked? 
help us fill some of the most urg·ent MILDRED H . McAFEE. 
gaps." 
From the outside, Lt. Comdr .. 
McAfae sa.id, one gains a different 
and entirely new conception of 
what our college life means and 
is. Wellesley i bl es ed with thre6' 
gifts: the p1·ivileges of space,. time 
and freedom. While we are enjoy-
ing these luxuries, we are here 
buildin <>' for the future by livini: 
culturely and spaciously. 
"You must not fritter your 
freedom away," Lt.- omdr McAfee 
said. Studen ts mu t decide in what 
ways their tay 0 dom of space and 
time can be ~d if they are to be 
valuable to the war effort. "The 
privileg·e of pace i all too rare 
thi ye1;1r/' commented Miss Mc. 
Afoe as she compared Wellesley 
with crowded wartime Washing-
ton, and our living quarters with 
the over-populated "Annapolis of 
the North," Smith Colleg·e. 
Lt.-Comdr. McAfee urged tu-
dents to decide what makes t hem 
valuabl~ to the world about them. 
She warned against neglecting the 
learning of facts imply because 
they do not seem to have any im-
mediate u>:e. "You might some day 
meet the honible challenge of be-
ing on "Information Please'," Lt .... 
Comdr McAfee ;;aitl as she pointed 
out that there is and will be n<> 
kind of productive learning not in 
demand. Mastery of ome fidd, 
she believes, "enhances your 
The award of the Sophomore 
Prize, given to that Junior " •ho has 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2) 
Th i mean· that college ~tudents 
can fill a need vital to the protec-
tion of our home front and ultimate 
(Co11thwed on Page 4, Col. 4) 
Maynor·, Graha1n, Varnay, 
Among Concert Artists 
For 1942-1943 Series 
value" in the war effort. The st~ 
.,46 Will Witness (Continue~ Page 6, Col. 5). 
Girls Teach Mexicans Ball Games 
Vacation in Spooky Gun Town 
by Joyce Rube-n,1:;tein '45 
If you're worried about gasoline children could continue even after 
rationing, Loui~e MaTvin '43, who the group had gone. 
1·eeeived the College Government Thinking back over the tri:p, 
scholarship to travel in :Mexico Lou ise sees as the highlight th~ir 
with a g-roup sent by the Amer- journey to Canat Lan. Knowing 
ican Friend ' Service Committee, that Canat .Lan i a famous gun 
can sugge t many ubstitute . Af- town, the girls went with brave 
tet· pushing through the moun- hearts, anticipating many hair-
tains of Mexico on hor back, on breadth escapes, th1·illing adven-
but'ros, and in du~ty second class tures, and even the not- so-r oman-
train coache , t.he girl marched t ic filthy living quarters of some 
- into Durango to the music of the Mexican towns. Instead, they 
state band which had been called we~ taken to a beautiful hotel, 
out to greet them. with a patio adorned wi-th pome-
"The purpo e of the Friend ' ex- granate and orange trees, brilltant 
peditions,H Louise xplained, "is tropical :flowers, and m·ulti-colored 
not to remake Mexico according birds. They felt a if they were 
to our way of Jiving, but to help living in the romantic Mexico of 
t he Mexicans build in their own the movies. And although they 
way. '• In keeping with th is pur- were heavily guarded and conse-
p<>se, 50 girl were sent to teach quently e caped any danger, they 
the Mexican children whole ~ome experienced the chills of walking 
recreation and 50 boy were sent through the pitch black, silent 
to help build adobe huts of mud streets , where no one dared light 
and straw and to aid in a malaria a match after ten o'clock. 
contrnl project. Everywhere the gir]s went they 
The 25 girls in Loui e's group were greeted with song and dance. 
worked with the poor children in Mexicans in colorful native cos-
Durang·o and made trips to the tumes met them in the mall vil-
small villages, where they helped lages of adobe huts. But the girls 
the very primitive Indians. They also saw , the other side of Mcx-
would walk out into the street ican life. While in Durango, they 
and throw a bean bag to one of lived in the ex-governor's house. 
the children. '"We'd start with Their co11$ciousness of Mexico at 
two children," Loui e commented, wa1· was stimulated by a state pa-
"and in an hour there would be rade in Durango, when they learn-
one hundred and two." Most of ed that the professors, soldiers, 
the children had never learned io storekeepers, and representatives 
catch a ball or to partake in any of many other groups had been 
kind of organized play. All of the foreed to march to show that they 
games were o.f a kind that the (CQntinued on Page 6., Col. 2) 
Miss Ruth Posselt, violinist, will 
open the annual concert series this 
fall, with a concert October 14. 
The concert , all of which will be 
in Alumnae Hall, will include per-
form ances by Vladimir Horowitz, 
pianist, November 3; Ma1·tha Gra-
hame and her dance company, De-
cember 2·; Dorothy Maynor, so-
prano, February 23; A trid. Var-
nay and Lauritz Melchior, March 
16. 
Miss Posselt, the first ai·tist 
scheduled to appear here, played 
Tschaikowsky' Concerto under 
Serge Koussevitsky at Tanglewood 
this past summer. Martha Gra-
hame, who has been active at the 
Bennington School of the Dance, 
has composed a number of new 
dance compositions for her fall re-
citals. 
Tickets are still a~ailable a t the 
concert fund office jn Billings at 
$8.80, and there are a limited 
number at $6.05 and $4.40. The 
office will be open daily during 
the next two weeks from 10: 30-








4:40 p. m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 9 
Forum In Action / 
At Forum Mas Me~ting, Wed- '43, '44 Invited 
nesday evening, September 9 in T S • T 
Alumnae Hall, t he 1942-43 Board 0 0Clety e88 
will be presented to the Freshmen, 
Each member of the board will 
_peak for a few minu·tes, telling the 
activities . of her department. Later 
this fall, Freshman Forum repre-
~enta tives will be elected in each 
of the fre hmen houses. 
The officers and board members 
for the year are: President, Mary 
T. Har Gilmore '43; Vice-Presi-
dent, Betty McClure '43; Secretary, 
Marguerite Tatum '45; and Treas-
urer. Gertrude Kingdon '44. Betty 
MeCltn'e, with whom the House 
Representatives Council will work, 
i al o acting as Director of Pub-
licity. 
Ma1·y Whitner Roger~ '43 
Head of Dinners; Head of Inter-
r ational Relations Club, Shirley 
Green '43; Head of Domesti c Af-
fa ir. , Ruth Netzorg '43; Head of 
Social Action , Ruth Thomas 43; 
Head of Reconstruction, Margaret 
Knappen '43; Head of Personnel 
Section, Betty Freyhof '44; Head 
of Debate, Leonora Ryan '44; Head 
::if Radio-Pres , Vasanthi Rama Rau 
'45; Head of House Representatives 
Council, Beryl Jeffries '45; and 
News RepTe entative, Lena V. 
Kiekbusch '44. 
On the board also are N aney 
Leonard '43, Editor of the Wall 
New paper by the El table, and an 
Assistant to the Head of Dinners 
who will be chosen later. 
After the Mass Meeting, all 
Freshmen interested in these 
groups of Forum are urged to 
call -upon the heads and inquire 
more about the particular work of 
that group. 
Mr. Kerby-Miller of the De-
partment of English Composition 
is the faculty advisor for this year, 
Wellesley's Societies will hold 
open house for all interested Jun-
io1·s and Seniors on September 10 
and 11. Tau Zeta Epc::ilon, Zeta Al-
pha, and Phi Sigma are planning 
their teas for Thursday, Septem• 
ber 10, from 4 p. m. to 6 · p. m. 
Prospective membe1' will be wel-
come by Agora, Alpha Kappa Ch~ 
and Shakespeare at the same time 
on Friday, September 11. Juniors 
and Seniors who are n<>t yet mem-
bers of a society and who have at;.. 
tended Wellesley College for at 
least one year are cordi ally invi~d 
to the teas. 
Invitation~ for closed teas on Fri-
day, September 11, will be sent to 
those students who will have ap-
plied for membership in Phi Sigma, 
Tau Zeta Ep ilon, and Zeta Alpha. 
Alpha Kappa Chi, Shakespeare and 
Agora will hold their closed teas 
on Wednesday, September 23. 
Digest Asks For Snaps 
0£ College Activities 
The Collegia~e Digest, a rota· 
gravure section which appears 
every week with the News, appeals 
tQ the students for good pictures 
from their campus.. Tho ·e illustrat-
ing such activities as parties, 
scientific achievements, sports, or 
news events will be particularly ac-
ceptable. A great majority of the 
pictures sent in have been con-
cerned with the war effort, and al-
though space will be devoted to 
the e, the Digest would appreciate 
now some snaps of the lighter side 
of college life. News will see thail 
contributions are sent to the Di,. 
geBt. 
Rttlltsltp <folltgt Jltltl~ 
Mademl ~ Semce. Jne. 
c.s.., P•~ R.;,..,,,., tfvr 
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- Etlltor·in-ChJc t . ... , , •.•.... • ... . . . . . Mary Wolfenden ' 43 
:Managing Ed itor .. . •••• ••• • ...• •... . B eth Kulakofs ky '13 
News Etl itor . . . .. ..••• • .•.•. • .•• ••.. . Henrietta. Freed '11 
• :Make-up f<:ditor ... .... ... . .. . ....... ... Letty Reigner '43 
Ji'eature Editor ...•.••••••••••••••.... . . Renee Trilling '43 
Literary Editor . ..• ..••• , , •••••••... J. E. :MacDonald '43 
· Exchange Editor ................... . . .. Mary 1'.foAleer '43 
Cut Editor ... .. . ... ...... ,_._ .. . .... .. . . Ann Riegelman ' 43 
J.ladio Editor . . . ...................... . . . . Ruth Latzer '43 
<:ampus FMitor . . ............... . .. . . .. .. Jean Colburn '43 
Assis taut :EdJtors . .... .. . .. . . . . . Mary Elisabeth Edes 'H 
Lena Kickbush 'H, J~an 'Verner '44 
K a thleen Lucas 44, Jean Stone 'H 
~po.rtus .... .. Jeanne Davern 'H, Elizabeth Nichols 'H 
Jessie Benson '1-l, Ma rgery Sohl 'H 
Honey Friedman ' H , Jane Aufs esser '-i5 
Joyce Rubenstein '45, Eleanor Griesmer '45 
....Aulstant Reporters . ... .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . Rut h Langer '4 3 
Adelaide Anderson ' H , Barbara Keating 'H 
Patricia Connally '45, Selma Levine '45 
Peggy Anne Lewis '45 
.Art Crltles ... . Judith Rothschild '43, Elizabeth Chase ·~3 
]}rama CrltJes . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. J . E . MacDonald '4 3 
· Mary Elisabeth l'Jdes 'H 
)l[ugle Crltlc . . . .. .. . ,. .. ... . . .. . . ..... , .Jane Guthrie '43 
Cartoonists . . . . Dr , Forebrey ' 43, Catherine Marx 'H 
Literary ' rltle .. .' '!'. .... . ........ ... . Emily Webster '43 
l'hotogrephcr. . ... ... . .. ... . ... .. . .. . . Betty Preston 'H 
llusiness Ma1mger . . .. ..•.••... . Emma Jane Krakauer '43 
.AdnrUs ing :Manager ••••••••••••..... . H elen Ettinger '44 
Circulation :Manager •••••• , • •• - ••.•..... .. Hope Imes '43 
:Press 1\fanager .. . .. .. ..•••• • •. _:, •••• . . . . . Jean Potter '43 
Offte<l . Ianager .. ....• . • , ••• ••• ·- ~·-· •. .. . Carol Steiner ' 43 
Credit Manager . . . ...... .. .......... . Priscilla ;~owleY '43 
l're · Re11re entaUves . ....• ••.•. . . . . .. . . Jane Behnke '43 
Geraldine M cKinley '43 
.As Jstant Advertising Managers .. . .. . . C laire Abrams '44 
Barbara Nolan '44 
Shopping Ell itor . .. . ... . .. . . ... ..... ... Pris ·illa Smith '45 
- lJus.iness .Etlltor. . . . .... .... ... . .. .... . . Carol .Furman '44 
Joy e Jo lin 'H, E llin Naumberg '45 
.A sJs tant Bnsluess E dit-Ors ..... . ... . .. Priscilla Alden '44 
Irene Schiff '45 
Hello, 1946! 
Once more we come back to college to find 
anoth r set of freshmen, complete with bicycles 
and the latest collegjate fa hion invading the 
campu . We looked you over, 1946, at the 
· fir ·t chapel, at11 rday. Our final decision wa 
:that you are a ctty fine looking group, with 
~ust the proper awe for t he whole college as-
·embled before you. 
W e aLo look d at you wjth awe. 1946 is the 
largest freshman cla to come t o Welle ley in 
many a year. In t he next few week the mem-
bers of Welle ley ' new cia ~ will be t he bu iest 
- p eople on campus. You ill know the thrill and 
· confu ... ion of doing many things . for tbe first 
- time. Afterward , wh n ou look back at your 
~ :first weeks in college, you will ·realize that they 
· are a unique expenenc that. can never be again 
paralleled. 
We're proud of you too, becau e you were so 
anxiou to come to Welle ley that you left home 
in the middle of Augu t when a11 your friends 
were still vacationing. With your cooperation, 
the coming year, changed as it i by the na-
- tional emergency, may be one of the most sue-
. ~e sful in Wellesley' history. 
In cai:e the nine hundred and some upper-
classmen on the campu - eem a little over-
:wheiming, just remember, 10216, that . freshmen 
are the privileged class here at Wellesley. 
Everybody from the faculty to the sophomores 
- is eager to meet you, get to know you, and 
advi e you. In fact, yol:l'll probably get , o 
much advice that, a jn golf, you 'll find it hard 
_to keep your head down, your eye on the ball, 
· and, at the same time, remember :to do every-
thing else. 
Therefore our only bit of friendly admon-
: won is thi : Don't worry i'f it take yoo. awhile 
to settle into the Wellesley Way of Life. Be-
. ginnings are always hard. But OBOO they a.re 
past, you will b~ surprised how smooth U! the 
rest . of the way. ~ good luck, 1946 I We'Pe 
all cheering for· yoll. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, SEPTEMBER 3, 1942 
~ Womanpo~er 
We qu te the following from a recent issue 
of the periodical Defense: 
Ba1lad of '46 
J. D, '44 
From Georgia, Maine and the 
tamed-down west, 
From Utah, the Br onx and all the 
rest 
Of the fa1·-:flung cont inent we come, 
Some are blonde but none a1·e 
dumb. 
We leave the beaches and the hills 
The summe1· inns and defense mills, 
The trunks ai·e he1·e (well, almost 
all) 
To meet the challenge of the fall. 
What's 
Cooking? 
"Wellesley's Turning Co-ed" be-
comes a bit more than a song-title 
this week, as, for the first time in 
the history of the college, men are 
admit ted to classes here. More than 
twenty students from Babson In-
stitute a r e enrolled in the r egular 
Wellesley course in the principles 
"Here i the way it is : th / re are now 13 mil-
lion employed women in t he U. S. A.-600,000 
more than there were lat J anuary 1-and 1/ 
750,000 of the c are working in war indu.,try. 
Total civilian employment by the end of next 
year, i exp cted to reach 53,000.000 and 18,-
000,000 of these will be women. In other words, 
we must add between 4 and 5 million women to 
the ro ter of worker jf we are to reach the 
e timated 1943 mployrn nt peak. 
From the fal'thest mountains of of heat, light, sound and electri-
the west, 
From trailers, farms and the best 
Old mansions in the South we come. 
And some are blonde but none are 
dumb. 
city. The innovation, which is a 
part of the college's war pr ogram, 
will assist two g1·oups of Babson-
ites, men training under the 
Navy's V-1 program and members 
of the Air Force Enlisted Reserve. 
"The War M anpower Commi sion · aid re-
cently that 12,500,000 people were employed in 
direct war work July 1. Direct war employ-
ment increa ed t.remendou ly in the fir t half 
of 1942- for the first quarter the increase wa 
2,100,000, for the econd, 3,500,000. Ab orp-
tion of 5,600,000 workers by war industry in 6 
months, combined with the manpower taken 
by the armed force , ha practically emptied 
the barrel. We must turn to our re erve-and 
Free Press Both groups need physics, which Babson is not equipped to offer. 
To the Edit<>r: l Incidentally, the Publicity Office 
Is w ellesley to lose its most · repor~s a
1 
90t' per .cenbt ii:icr~ase thhis 
poignant tradition? I do not know y~ar m e ec ives m egmnmg P Y-
whether or not t he college authori- sics. 
that is where women come in. 
' The march of women to the work of war is 
going to bring real change to almo t every com-
munity in the c,ountry. If we're to meet the 
e timate, one out of every 3 oc 4 hou ewives 
between the ages of 18 and 44 years will have 
to accept employment or, to put it another way, 
1 out of every 6 women 18 years of age or over 
must go to work . 
" This is going to place a heavier load on 
women who remain in the home-on women 
whose live already have been di located by 
war, who have fewer labor-saving devices to 
help them and m01·e work to do. H 
ties have taken definite action 
about Float Night, but I would 
like to put in a plea for it just in 
case there's a chance. 
Terse, readable signs in bright 
colors and large lettering posted 
in conspicuous spots throughout 
the main library replace the usual 
freshman library tour this year. 
There 's one in the main lobby 
which is so practical-for upper-
classmen as well as newcomers-
that we wonder it hasn't been used 
befor e: a "Who's Who" of library 
personnel. Also for the benefit of 
new students, the library will be 
"at home'' for two week . During 
that time freshmen and transfers 
are encouraged to ·sign at the lib-
rary desk for explanatory confer-
ences during any of their free 
periods. 
This quotation how clearly the important 
place of women in the war effort. It explains 
why every girl, whether in college or not, must 
work to the limit if he ever expects to chee1· 
an Allied Nations' victory. 
It has been said that unneces-
sary activities should be curtailed 
during war time, but when an ae-
tivity is definitely profitable for 
War Relief, is it not working 
against the war effort rather than 
for it to curtail such an activity? 
The proceeds from Float Night 
have been in the several hundreds 
of dollars, and the money has, for 
some time now, been turned over 
to the S. C. N. E. or some other 
wol'thy cause. Why should this 
support be taken away from an 
organization mo1·e de pe1·ately 
needed than ever? It would be 
wiser, I should think, to work 
harder than ever on Float Night, 
and make it yield more than ever More library news: English Lit-
before. It has a cause now to erature majors-among others-
work for,-a cause that is dose are happy to discover that a gen-
t<> every member of the college com- eral card index in the Lit. room 
munity. has replaced the former ystem, 
Direct participation in war work i not the 
major occupation of the college girl. Indirectly, 
we must. help by doing our job well here, ex-
pecting to play a more active r-0le a~er the e 
four years of preparatjon. 
Aside from the appeal to the under which the reserve books for 
financial end of Float Night, how- each course were placed in a cer· 
ever, there is an even more sig- tain section of the shelves, with the 
nificant appeal, I think, to tradi- result that looking for any given 
ti on. "Pure sentiment!" you may book often became a lengthy pro.-
say. But is it just sentiment? cedure. 
New Direction. 
Wellesley's pre ident has gone' t.o war. Her 
ab ence leave us with a en e of loss, but more 
than that-with a en e of exhilarating chal-
When you think back on the last 
several years, what is it that 
stands out as meaning Wellesley? 
One of the finest things about 
Wellesley to most of us is, I think, 
the unified college spirit-the 
spir it that is expressed and aug-
mented by occasions such as Float 
Night. Spirit is no less important 
-because we are at war. It is 
lenge. She did not go wit hout leaving a mes- rather mo1'e important: unified ef-
age of urgency and an example to follow. fort toward a common _goal is what 
. .,.. . • we need! To cut out 'Float Night 
The liberal ar ts college has a place m the would be to kill a lit tle bit of what 
cheme of things. In a world of war, education means Welle ley. 
i a luxury which becomes a nece sity. There It has been said that.Float Night 
. . . takes up too much time for the 
must be education to carry on the busmess of people who work on it. But anyone 
t otal war, and 1eader.J1ip to actuate a future who has worked on the Floats 
world which we hope will be one of t otal peace. themselves, on the Bu~iness end. of 
. . . . . the program, or on t he planning 
But liberal education mu~t tr1p its ivory of the whole, would tell you that 
to~ers for action; it must get down to fighting time spent is not time wasted when 
t rim ; it must also go to war. This does not in valuable experienc~ is _gained. 
. . . When Ho1lywood is brighter than 
any en e imply hurry, or superficiality or com- ever this year with balls given for 
promi e of education, but rather adjustment, USO or China War Relief, · and 
fullest exploitation of academic opportunity New ~ork's Social Calendar . is 
. . . ' filled with dances and concerts for 
reduect10n of our mtellectual energy to meet the Red Cross and Russian War 
the current needs. It j a project to consume Relief, why must Wellesley sit back 
more not less of our time in ocder to be more and . ay abou~ one of S.S.N.E.'s 
'. ' heaviest contributors, "No Float 
effective when we have completed our formal Night---we must be aware of the 
training.. war?" 
Lt. Commander McAfee has given u "d1rec-
tion and jmpetus. We have a year before us-
now almost untouched-to do with, to delve, 







at 7 :30 p. m., Monday 
Septembe' Z 
To the Wellesley College New~ l 
Does the pattern of undergrad-
uate life at Wellesley vary from 
year to year-or do the modern 
students lead somewhat the same 
outwavd lives a those of t heir 
mother's generation? 
Recently while going over some 
old papers, I came a.c1·oss a letter 
which may shed some light on this 
subject. I read it aloud to a group 
of Pomeroy girls, concealing author 
and date, but saying that it had 
been writ~n by some one in the 
house. All guessed various class-
mates a the author, and not one 
caught on to the fact t hat it had 
been written by a sophomore to h€r 
father 0'11 May 28, 1912. 
Exe1·pts from the thirty-year old 
letter f-0llows4 
~ar Dad, 
f!he lunch heft nae 1ust t'·Wlg, 
M> this lette:r will be brief a. my 
lmnge:r ie g.reat. This moniing I 
"1<m.tinue~ Ot& l'atJ.e 4 lo! Ii 
Twenty-one of the freshmen in 
Wellesley's largest class in years 
are living in Webb, the renovated 
former Guest House on Washing-
ton street, next to N oanett. Webb 
brings to nine the number of all-
freshman houses. 
Not a new feature, but one 
greatly exaggerated by the early 
opening of college this year is the 
shortage of maids in all the hous~s. 
But the consternation of the first 
day or two quickly changed to ap-
proval when thrifty and ambit ious 
students reali~d what a help 
waiting on table a'fld answering 
bells would be to budgets suffer ing 
from "Opening-of-college-expenses-
itis," to buying war stamps and 
to starting a kitty towa1·d a bond. 
Of course this serious sho1·tage is 
only temporary, since some of the 
maids who are now holding sum-
mer jobs will be back after Labor 
Day. But not all e>f the maids 
will return even then, so our ama-
teur waitresses and bell girl -who 
will probably soon be very p.r.o-
fessional--can work all year. 
Students deli-vering 'phone ~ 
sages to the fifth floor of CJafiin-
yes, there is oo-e-or the third 
:floor of Severance, <>r amateur 
waitresses trying to remember :how 
many milks, eggs, and coffees they 
should collect will see what the 
maids p'1t up with, and maybe 
find an exeuse for any anno.Jll-
ing delays. 
One of the pleasantest things 
about the new co1lege calendar is 
t he extra days that it allows for 
swimming in Lake Waban. This 
year a white flag will fly from the 
top of Tower Court on days when 
swimmi-ng in tM lake is pel'mis--
sible. The appearance of the fi.ag 
indicates that studen ts may plash 
in the lake from 4-5 ;30 p.m. and 
that, during these hours the pool 
will be closed. In winter weatbe 
the appearance of the :flag on Tow-
er will mean that the ice on the 
lake is sufficiently thick for sa.~ 
skating. 
--0--
And-nomination for tnnovat'lon 
of the yea~1 LIEUTENAN'»a 
COMMANDER Mildred H. JilO. 
Af-ee-m uifo m. . 
J.M.~ 
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Help Beat Nazis Says 
Self-Discipline Will I 
Vesper Service Speaker -------------------------------------------------THI PWGlllATIIG PBm· 
SILHOUET .TES 
Self-discipliJ:i.e, serenity, and 
* 
Sallie Moore, President of College Government 
commitment a~e the three idea 
for which to strive while in W el-
Sallie Moore is P1·esident of C.G. 
and she seems to be taking her 
AX! drivers have been spread- (7W' ND then there's a student who's ilesley community, d~lared De. official work magnificently m her 1 QI: ing ugly rumors among the ,a_ corrupting her brand new hus- Herbert J. Gezork of the Dep!}rt- stride. When approached, shortly 
Dank of '46. According to one of band with cokes and cookies for ment of Biblical History. Dr. after breakfast on Sunday morn-
them, tne Well is a myth. Actually breakfast. _ We advocate an imme- Gezork spoke at the first Vesper ing she announced that she didn't 
1t i nothing more than a big hole diate tran fer to the Garland service of the new semester held at 
:itl the ground, filled with water, School of Homemaking~ have "a thing to do!' There was 
and there is no signing out for t~e * * * Houghton Memorial Chapel, Sun- a little matter of arranging to 
Well on cool nights. c!f) NE of the Freshmen' mothers day evening, August 30• have ten eople do twelve jobs, 
· Fr m the same source comes the We must be able tQ concentrate had sprained her wi-ist during but she didn't seem to com;ider 
news that there will be no more 011, and to discipline ourselve to 
one o'clock permissions. This flash, Freshm~n Week. "How did you do do the present tasks, n-0 matter that too difficult. An jnterview, 
aecording to the driver, came di- it?" she was asked. "Oho," was how futile they may seem in face however, was an entirely different 
:rectly from the President's office. the reply, ''I did it on the steps of of the need for direct help in the matter. 
We note that through some over- that building -where Mary i·egis- war effort, continued Dr. Gezork. "I'd like to have my friends 
sight these changes have been tered-you know, the Foundry." The achievement of self-discipline 
omitted from the latest addition of * * * 1- is the only way the world can 
tlte Gray Book, which would make ~ N a balmy August evening, triul!lph over Nazi efficiency~ 
it . till greye.t-. ~ one transfer from Texas Serenity, meaning not compla-
* * * asked, "Does it ever get much cency but "inner strength and 
around me for the ordeal," she 
said, summoning several yawning 
eniors to her side. 
As President of C. G., Sallie 
serves also as Chairman of the Sen-
ate and Chairman of the Cabinet 
which is made up of the heads of her f.reshman year was uneve11-4> 
'!71r' HE newly become seniors a:r;e colder than thi at Wellesley?" Too stability," must oo reached throug·h 
~ never quite so sure of their bad the six weeks mid-winter religion in order that we may be 
staggering impressiveness as when vacation (to save the fuel used in able to face times of real hard-
a previously friendly confiding our air-conditioning plant 1) will ships and terror. Commitment is 
freshman, gratifyingly grateful prevent a complete education. important, Dr. Gezork declared, fo1· ~he major college organizations. "I rowed on the crew," Sally ad-
. d' t +~ h E l' h one must find a "cause and a J·ob" 'But", insU;ted Sallie, "those titles 
for bcmg tree ed "" er ng is . * * * i'n which -0ne can lose oneself com- are just fronts for what is really mitted. "That's a plug for Miss 
ful. -
l~l cla s, suddenly becomes com- Ji IG Sisters have a hard time · b f d. t· th J ,, " d 
l d d t t'ed pletely, In this present you should, a JO o coor ma mg e campus ohRson. We never won, an p lete Y verawe an ongue- 1 too'· One Junior who had t' .. · A d I d 't d th 
· th t th 'd with the help of education, find out ac LVlties. n on even ° at last fl<>at night I didn't row, it\ 
upon discover.mg a e gm e, proudly introduced her Little Sister 1 e I' · t f d' t' 
l · 't · A what you feel i's worth living for-_ a on · m JUS one 0 a irec mg tt t to th t I itt such c ose prox1m1 y, is to all the bigwigs of the college unit of four ," an a emp prove a was 
SENIOR, (which partly restore,s was nonplussed when the Fresh- or dying for- and commit your- W"th S II" k J h J h the Jonah, but '43 didn't win last 
· ft th her of to it entirely, for 1'he only lives 1 a ie wor 0 nny 0 n-
their ego a er e . ntukm f man turned to her unimpressed. who commi'ts himself to some- son, Vice-President of C. G.; Eadie year either." 
time they Me mis a en or "D 't k men?'' was B ll Ch· f J · t' f th S 11 h ) on you now any thing bigger and better than him- e , ie us ice o e upreme We are sti amazed at her ap.. 
fre m n • the cruel question. self." Court; and Dobby Dobson, Chair- parent amount of free time. Out' ~ ISMA YED when she found that man of the House Presioont's 
1)0 on Sunday musical instru- • . , Louise Belcher •43, President of Council. And Sallie was not satis- last words were: "How can you 
ment may not be displayed on the Dean Wilson Renunds 4·6 Christian Association, explained fied in describing c. G. as a group be so unbusy?" "That's a ecret,,. 
lake one freshman wailed, "But I Of Durant Essentials the aims of C. A. and read the of four. She wanted us to mention Sallie said, "a trade secret, but jf 
plan;1ed to take my flute out there creed of the as ociation in a brief that the secretaries and the staff you come around to 140 Green 
U dau Sunday." "The thing that counts is that welcome to the Freshman Class at all had an important part to play, 
" * you do the best you can," Dean th b · · f the se ·v·ce Ruth some week-day you may change 
* * e egmnmg o r l • and, then, well there was every • 
Lucy Wilson t-0ld the Freshmen Lester '44, Vice-President of C. A., !nember of the college community. yoa.r mind a~ it." W HE marriag~ situation at 
~ Wellesley raises ever new 
problem . At a home meeting the 
othet· night, the reading of the roll 
was int nupted by a long pause 
before a newly-wed senio • recog-
nized her married name. 
class ~t a meeting in Alumnae also gave a short talk on the many Since each of the four main offic- r---------------
Hall, Friday, August 28. In wel- opportunities for all to se1·ve in ers feel very strongly that every 
coming the new class of 442 mem- the Christian Association. tudent be encouraged to take part 
~ v 
Freshmen Enjoy Skits 
And Upperclass Songs 
After Exchange Dinnel's 
Climaxing a telescoped "Fresh-
hers, which is one of the largest in "What goes" they have stagger-
in the history of the college, Miss Foundation Established ed their office hours to cover most 
Wilson emphasized what it means of the days of the week and put a 
1Jo be a member of Wellesley, as To Honor Madame Chiang welcome mat (at least figurative-
envisioned by the founder Mr. Du- Kai-Shek By 1917 Class ly) in front of 140 Green. 
rant. Sallie is one of three sisters, all 
Although the campus and the In honor of one of its most dis- of whom are We1lesley women. An 
curriculum have changed since tinguished members, Mayling older sister, graduated in 1941 :rnd 
Wellesley's founding, the aim of Soong~ bettoc known today as a younger one, Bee More is soph-
developing thoroughness, u eful- Madame Chiang Kai-Shek, the omore now. "So there are no 
ness, reason, imagination, and re- class of 1917 at its 25th reunion more Moores to come to w elles-
ligion have not changed through voted to establish the M:ayling ley," Sallie said, "except my broth-
tbe years. Soong foundation to promote an er and he can't come anyway." All 
Sallie Moore, President of Col- interest in the history and culture the Moores are New Englanoors 
Jege (i-Overnment, explained the of China. fro m New London, Conn. 
function of student government An institute on the Far E ast has Sallie said that she began her 
in her welcom.ing address. been created under the Chairman- college career in Tower Court. "I 
Come and see the changes 
we've made in our salon's ap-
pearanee-
Have a new hair-do created 
by our stylist, Mr. Joseph Bella, 
and keep cool while your ha ir 
dries - outside in our flagstone 
patio. 
Powder Puff Salon 
Central St. Wel. <0472 
SHAMPOO and WAVE $I .25 
PERMANENTS • $6 and up 
-
men Week,"' exchange dinners at 
all ,the houses and an altered Fresh-
man Serenade a.t the Greek Amphi-
tbeatre were held Saturday eve-
ning, August 29. Afte.r the dinners, 
Freshman little sisters waited in 
the outdoor theatre while the three 
upper classes, led . by the Class of 
ll943, formed at the foot of Norum-
bega Hill. Carrying lighted lant-
~.ns and singing their songs, the 
e1asse marched down the steps 
past the Alumnae tennis courts to 
The mass meeting began the see- ship of Mr. Edward Curtis of the shall probably die he1·e, too, H she 
ond day at Wellesley for the class History Department and plans at·e sighed, ''but don't print that. I 
of '46, since the activities of the under way for a. series of lectures wouldn't want to make Mrs. de-
former freshman week were con- during the current year on the Far Morini net'Vous ." She claims that 
densed into two short day, August E~tandforexhibitionsoforie~l ----------~--~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
27 and 28. art and rare oriental books and 
An informal reception for the manuscripts. 
parents of new students took place ::::==============i 
at Oah.-woods, at the home of Dean 
the theatre. Lucy Wilson, Thursday, August W EL LESLEY F RUIT CO. 
Tel. Wel. 0138 
A omplele A ssortment of Choice 
Fruits • Vegetables • Groc~ries 
Fro. ted Foods 
HENDRIES' ICE CREAM 
The e festivities were new to ' 27 from 4 to 6 p. m. A dinner for 
fbe fir t Saturday of the college students with advanced standing 
y.ear, replacing the "campus sup- was given in Tower Court the same 
per " formerly held at the campus evening and was followed by a 
J:iouses for all the freshmen, and reception for alumnae and their D eliveries ~ Charge Ac ·ounts 
h Wel. Square since 1912 Fr~hmanVaudevill~~whkht e :fr~e~s~h~m~an~d~a~u~g~h~t~e~r~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ frishman participated by present- r, 
ing a one-act play. 
S nior Songleader Mildred 
Kramer opened the progi·am with 
an informal welcome to the Class 
of 1946, and the classes sang songs 
of welcome WTitten for the occa-
sion. A number of Wellesley song·s 
,oUowed and the11 came the skits 
pt'esented by all the major college 
brganizations, by the Ask-Me's, and 
by the Vil Juniors. The program 
closed with the singing of the Alma 
Mater and the Wellesley chee:t. 
Tbe new arrangement for the 
(linner , according to an announce-
ment of the Freshman Week Com-
ndttee, was necessitated by the 
shortage Of hetp i.n some oi the 
ooltege hous~s, which made it desir-
able to stag·ger gu-ests with regard 
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~46Leams Wellesley Ways Rapidly 
In New Three Day Freshman Week 
A.A. Launches Year With I Cosmopolitan --'46 Brings Beauty 
Tea and Program For '46 1 • 
The Athletic A ociaiion will And Brains To Larger Wellesley 
welcome the cJa s 9f 1946 wi th a · 
by J ean Stone sports demonstration a nd open by Jean Werner 
The cycle of classes goe on and th only place they know their way hou se this Saturday, September 5, 
()n, but the Freshmen have the a1·ound . They 're counting t h eir in the Recreation Building, from 4 
ba.ppy faculty of being different, pennies too, and more than one ha -s p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
and yet exactly t he same forever. shed tear s "Over th e co t of hou e- The spol'ts demon. tration will 
That i a confu ed sentence, be- keeping," a she put it. The Vil include hockey, volley ball, arch e1·y, 
eaus it 's abou t a comfortabJy con- group, traditionally, is the bicy- and tennis from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
fused cla -19<16. ding mob, but now-well, now At five o'clock ther will be swim-
Thi year, with only three day: th.ere a1·en't any bicycle '. and the ming formation . 
t learn how to get to Mary Hemin- Vil1agei·s a~·e ~eveloprng the Gertrude Perkins '43, Pre ident 
way Hall, and how to ten the dif- Wellesley tnde with a veng:.an~e, of the A .A. this year, hopes that 
,r b t en Senior and a j We fully expec. t to ee the udeis, this reception, for 1946 only, will 
,_er nee e we a . k' • n b t Sophomore, and how to carry home few as they are, ta .11'.g ma ' u give the Freshmen a chance to be-
milk hakes in paper bags with no useful fees for canying books to come acquainted with the A . A. 
drippings the Freshmen have prac- cla for walkers. :md the Recreation Building. Tea 
tica1ly outdone themselves . Gone is And 0 the cl~s of '.46 deserv~s ' will be erved from 4 p. m. to 5 
the traditional Freshman pallor, the ~est of lu~k-thiee days 18 p. m. LuciJe Peter n '45 , and Aud-
and long strained s ilences at Cam- pr~ctica ll y no time at all t.o get rey Clark '44, ar as i ting with 
'th b'i si ters for adJusted, and they have adJusted the i·eception, pus uppe1· wi g • Th · 
ihi year's crop practically glows themselves. e taxi man may 
with enthusia m-and conversa- have thou.ght t hey were dumb when 
· T k f · t t he ti'me thev arnved, but then, he wa t10n. a e or in ance _ v • • 
t the c. G. tea when there was a wearmg a '45 Freshman hat hi~1-
a . ' d L. t ~elf-so he may have been preJu-J&rg cu-cle of people aroun ieu . . d 
C mmander McAfee, others scat- dice · 
.tered in between. One member of 
' 46 looked a1·ound with interest, and 
th n said, "Oh, it's just like a gjde-
how !" 
In contrast to the sophistication 
of '45, th e new Freshmen are more 
th worn-out-saddle-shoe-type-ex-
cept for ·the girl who wanted to 
know where in Wellesley he cou1d 
buy a nice long beer. 
The Vil, of course, has already 
b en completely taken over by the 












Wellesley , ~ 
Canoe Permits Available 
OnJy permit-holder may paddle 
canoe on Lake Waban. The test 
for obtaining a permit con ists of 
a paddJing test, a written test of 
. ix que<:tions, and a wimming· test 
which must be pas ed by all who 
cannot pre ent Life Saver certifi-
C'ates. 
The swimming te t may be taken 
whenever the pool is open. The 
written and paddling tests may be 
taken at 3:40 and 4:40 Monday, 
August 31 to Friday, September 4; 
Tuesday, September 8 to Friday, 
September 11; and Monday, Sep-
iembe1· 14, Thm·sday, September 
24, Tue day, September 29, Wed-
ne day, October 7, and Thur-day 
October 15. The test schedule is 
po ted on the Outing Club Board 
and in the Canoe House, 
Further information about the 
use of canoe can be found on 
pages 19-20 of the Gray Book. 
Phi Beta Kapa-
(Continued f?·om Page 1) 
achieved the highest record during 
h r Sophomore year, wa made to 
Mary EJizabeth c~meron. 
The Junior Library Prize was 
awarded by Lt.-Comdr. McAfee to 
Barbara GoreJy '43. Honorable 
m ntion was given to E l izabeth 
Bird all and Mary G. Jones. 
wimming 
When th weather warm 
enough, th re will b daily Jake 
swimming from 4 p.m. until 5:30 
p.m., except on Sundays and holi-
days. A flag will b flown from 
Tower Court on Jake- wimming 
days. T he pool in the Recrea-
tion Building will be open at t ha t 
tim e on cold days. No g ues t will 
be allowed to wim in t he lake be-
cau e of th e lack of bath houses. 
The reguJar pool schedule will also 
be effective: Monday, Friday, and 
Saturday nights from 8 p.m.-9:30 
p.m.; Tuesday, 4:40-5:30 p.m.; 
Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday 
afternoon , 4 p .m .-5 p.m. 
---0-
y oluntary Sports 
Voluntary port classes wi1l be-
g'in September 14. Sign up early, 
however, on your house bulletin 
board ·o that y u will be approved 
in time to tart in on the four-
teenth. Everyon i, welcome to 
make u e of th Recr ation Build-
ing at any time. 
-0-
Physical Educa1fon S1aff 
Luncheon 
Miss Ruth Elliot, Director of 
the Department of Physical Edu-
cation, gave a hmcheon for the 
taff of the department, August 
26 in the Recreation Department. 
r ew membe1·s of the staff this 
year are Miss Marrine E. East-
burn from the Univer ity of Ore-
gon and Miss Elizabeth A. Lane. 
-0-
Physical Education taff 
~pper 
The staff of th Physical Edu-
cation Depa1tment entertained the 
graduate student of th depart-
ment at a upper, August 30, in 
the Recreation building. 
Table games, ongs, and a tour 
of the Recreation building for the 
new s tudents occupied the evening. 
-0-
New Graduate Students 
Ten new tudent in the Depart-
men t of Physical Education are at 
Welle ley thi year. Representing 
schools all over the couub·y, they 
are: June Brasted, Willam ette 
University; Sylvia Fabricant, Bar-
nard College; Vi1·gfnia Gunther, 
Something ~ew has been added- I er inhabited by pure-breed Indians. 
the Cla~s o.f 46. Ar~~ ~rom aJ.l. re- (Elinor i not pure-breed In-
ports, it is a terrific addition. I . • · · Qualitative ly peaking, t he Class dian; . her f.ather is a m1~ 1onar~.) 
of '46 tests for a tremendou I.Q. , I Phyllis Creighton, a cousin of Mi s 
one of the best ever. Quantitatively, Haniet Creighton, has• lived in 
it is the large t entering cJa s in Turkey, Syria. and finally in China 
years, its 442 members welling since 193:3: 'l;itled "The Oriental 
Wellesley' enro1lment to the Divi ·ion of the British Museum," 
largest ever. her room display Chine e scenes 
As an alternative to double deck- in ca1 ved ebony frames, scrolls, 
er be<l or hou seboats on Waban, Japane e fan (confe ed in a 
an extra dormitory has been open- whi sper), and a collection of tiny 
ed in the Vil to accommodate porcela in va es . 
Wellesley's overgrown Freshman Miriam Elder and Caroline 
Cla 'S, Webb House-at 617 ~ a h- Lamme, roommates at oanett, 
ington treet adjacent to Noanett-- tecaine acquainted in Tehe1·an, 
ha been converted from a gue-t Per -ia, where Caroline's father is 
house back into a Freshman dormi- a doctor and Miriam' a minister, 
tory (accoi·ding to Mrs. Grace A. Life at Wellesley seem . luxurious 
Vinall, alumnae Head of House to them after living in a high-
Webb quartered Freshme~ about walled compound with neithei· 
ten years ago} and the place now plumbing nor sewage and after 
house twenty of the Cla s of '46. watching five-year-old movies. 
Described by the Chri tian Ot hel' foreign member of the Cla s 
Science Monitor as "442 of the ~a- of '46 include: Helen Boggs of 
tion's prettie t girls-we saw Nova cotia; A nn Norrington, 
:hem," t he Cla s of '46 is cosmo- Engli h; Ida Mary Le~ Chine e; 
politan as well as pulchritudinous . HeJen Antoniade , of t• e k and 
Elinor Peck hails from "th e back- Spanish parentage; Helen Boedtk-
woods of Guatemala,' mountainou er, Swedi h ; and anet McMa tel'S 
~ection up near t he Mexican bord- of Havana, Cuba . 
Dance To Supply Funds 
For Russian War Re1ief 
Requirements For 
~laves Applicants 
In the interest of tho!'le students 
of 'iVellesley who are planning to 
join the "WA VE " ei~her after 
graduation, or after completing 
two year of college, the following 
requirement - for entrance a.re 
printed. Knowledge of these re-
quirements now will be of aid in 
t he future to the students with 
the avy in mind a a career. 
Regi s er by mail at Bo ton, Jew 
York City, PhiladeJphia, Rich-
mond, Charle ton, Miami, New 
All-College Meeting-- Orlean , Chicago, Lo Angeies, San 
Franci"-cO, ~eattle. Wa. hington, 
D. C., Pitt-burgh. Baltimore, Nor-
victorjr. Moreo~er t he experience folk, Nashville, Charlotte, Raleigh, 
of working with a group under a Columbia, Atlanta, J acksonville, 
profes ional staff and meeting Birmingham, Dalla , Houston, Ok-
workers from other college in the lahoma City, Phoenix, St. Louis, 
An inter-college Autumn Festi-
val Dance will be held Friday, Sep-
tember 4, from 8: 30 to 1: 00, in 
M.I.T. Walker Memorial Hall to 
rai e f unds for medical supplies 
and food concentrates for Ru ia. 
Under th.e au pices of the Harvard 
Summer School Committee for Ru -
, ian War Relief, the festiva l will 
feature Ruby Newman's orches-
tra and an extensive floor ~how. 
Ticket - at 66c may be purcha ed 
from Trnian Stoianovich 34 Mel-
len street, · Cambridge; Miss Pole-
vo'f, 69 Mt. Vernon street, Cam-
bndge; or Lucy March, J-12 Wig-
glesworth Hall, Harvard College. 
(Continued from Pa.ge 1) 
Bo ton area ha very definite Detroit, Minneapolis, 
advantage· for the volunteer. Apply for po ition as Aclminis-
'.J-'his meeting will open the Fall I trative Officer , Officers for Tech-
dnve for volunteers. The Social nical Dutie , Enli tment in Class 
Action Committee; headed by Ruth V-9 Leading to Commi ion as En-
Thomas '4'3 and· Anne Schmidt '43, sign, W-V(C!. • 
plans to interview and place them General Requirements : (a) Be 
in co-operation with Mis Fisk, a female citizen of the United 
Miss Thresher, and the M.I.T. Boys' States betw~en the ages of 20 and 
Work Division, 50 at time of appointment; (b) 
University of Wi. con in; Jane 
He lein, Sargent School; Nancy 
McMurray, Grinnell College; Mar-
garet Munson, Allegheny; Hedi 
Politzer, Miami Univer ity; Max-
ine Shurtz, Miami Univer ity; 
Betty Spears, Purdue ; and Mar-
garet Thorsen, Carleton. 
Have no children under 18 years of 
age; (c) Meet physical require-
ment for Ensign, W-V(S), U. S. 
Naval Reserve; (d} Meet required 
standard in aptitude te t given 
when interviewed. 
Special Requirement - Officers 
for Technical Dutie : (a) If un-
married a t time of appointment, 
., •• welcome home. upperclass-
men! • • • and welcome too, 
Freshies. one and all! • • • we 
hope you'll drop m soon to say 
hello and see ~hat's cookin' 
••• we're College BAZAAR 
Headquarters for Wellesley ••• 
and we want to show you all 
the yummy clothes pictured in 
your new Harper's Bazaar ••• 
all just your speed • • • lots of 
them priced .. under twenty" •• 
~:e!!:::::1l:::1!::::n::1t~~~~~~:t::1~t::1J::::n::1t::i~~~t::(~!:::::()~:::~it=~~~t=ij-·=~~·~~- ~~..-.:ti ag1·ee not to marry prior to com-
pJetion of indoctinat ion period and 
training period in special schools ; 
(b ) Must have had technical train~ ­
ing and practical experience in en-
ginee1·ing, communication , elec-
tronics, phy ics and similar fields. 
. ~·~~ .. · 
.. , '°=• 1 




our Representative at 
Wellesley is Jean Marks, 





Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo~ation 
Welcome Students 
OW is. the time to have your Fall and Winter 
Wardrobe cleaned and remodelled. 
Plan ahead as we ~an give you the h.est of 
service now. 
Phone us - Wei. 0179 
Reliable Tailorin.g Co. 
26 Central Street Wellesley 
' . 
Ensign, W-V(S): (a} Be be-
tween ages of 20 and 30; (b} Have 
no children ; (c) If unmarried at 
time of enli tment, agree not to 
many prior to . completion of Re-
erve Midshipmen training, 
Physical Qualifications: 
Height--60 inche minimum. 
W eight-95 pounds minimum. 
Eyes-12/20 each eye minimum 
correctable to 20/20. 
Hearing-Whi·spered voice 15/ 15 
each ear. 
Teeth-minimum o! 18 vital 
teeth. 
Have a nap at our shop while 
your coift'eur dries 
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Campu~ Critk 
Wellesley Societies Seek Members 
To Join In Social, Academic Plans 
Membership application blank- a faculty or staff chairman who 
I New Novel Falls Shor t Of Nathan's EarJy Work 





As Modern Artist 
N. Y. Summer Art 
Tends to Display 
War's Influence for Well sley's six societies are erves without voting privilege, The Sea. Gull Cry Robe1·t I A small but select show of 19th 
now available at the Information ..:ends out notices in the fall to each I Nathan'- late t story-book plea for and 20th centur~ m~ ters at the 
The summer art sea on in New Bureau for members of the Junior tudent eli ibl for membernhi . peace and tolerance. It is a simple Rosenberg galleries 1 . 0.ne _of the 
York this year h'ad a definitely g e P 1 . I best of the regular exhibits 111 New war-like tone. Beside the regular and Senior classes. They are to 'l'he application blanks and the ta e of sunple people who under· York. It includes fine woi·ks by 
benefit. exhibits of works by artists he returned to the Information desk pledge that mu t be taken are ob- tand one another as human beings. Martisse, Picas o, Manet,- and Cour-
of the conquered countries of by noon, Monday, September 14. A tained from and returned to the In- Me. Nathan's story, a usual, bet, and good examples by Braque 
Europe, and of work by our own brief resume of the hi tory and I formation Bureau. The Chairman include· bot_h the naturalistic and and Si ley. . . 
sold ier artists, there were war . . . . ; he fan ta tic as he tells of the In the Odali,sque of 1937, Matisse 
poster exhibits. ~ut mo t impor- th purpose of We~lesley Soci:tie~ of the Central Committee will be youno- European i·efugee, Louisa, displays the superb mastery of de. 
tant of all were the Museum of Agora, Alpha Kappa Chi, Phi very glad to try to an wer any 
1 
ar:d her small brother, J eri, and sign for which he. is noted. Th.e 
Modern Art shows: Road to Victo1·y Sigm<a, Shakespeare, Tau ~ta j questions conce1·ning societies. their lonely exile from a ~laming color varies immensely in both hue 
and Camouflage. Ep ilon and Zeta Alpha-may help j After the applications are re- ! homeland . Jeri a nd Louisa a1·e and tone. Acid greens and oft 
Road to Victory is a· beautifu11y 'd · h · I . d . I strangely lovely people almost ones, brilliant yellow, rich red, ev· to gm e you m your c oice. C"1ve by the Central Committee, . . ' 
mounted and di pfayed collection. . superl>uman m their natural good- ual shades of blue, and a startling-
Many of the photographs are First, what is the purpose and they ax:e checked with the votes of I ness and patience with the world purple are but a few of the colors 
"blown up" to cover an en- 1 what i the h istol'y of the e so- the society membe1·s. The m embe1·s I t hat ha so cruelly wronged them. used. In a le er artist, such a co~ 
tire wall. Accompanying the cieties? The 01·iginal two were or- of the committee are · pledged to They live in a deserted scow- on a bination would result in a cheap 
pictures is a terse, roughly elo- ganized very early in the college consider all information as confi-1 Truro beach, rented to t hem by a raintbox effect, but Mati e cre-
quent commentary by Carl Sand- becau e Mr Duxant t he founder, d t" 1 N 1. t . 1 d . i i·ealistic old Cape Codder and his ates a painting of compelling power 
urg. mencans rom every par felt that there was much to be orority that doe not vote for her, wife.~ n one of .the beaches _that Y usmg co or unc 10na Y· e b A . f t · ' · en ia . o app ican 1s p ace 1Il a I . 0 b · 1 f t ' 11 Th 
of the country .and many walks of gained by small groups banded to- . . t f h" h h h Mr. Na than de en bes so beautiful- color is never thought of a a ep-).f h t k d t 1 . . . nor in a soc1e y or w 1c s e er- , 1 h . te t"t d 1 e are s own a wor an a P ay. geth~r m some mtellectual p_ursu1t _elf does not apply. The actual y, . t e two re~ugees discover :na en l Y, or as a mere eco1·a· 
The cummu'lative effect of the ex- working Jes formally than rn the lac· . .d d b 1 Smith, a bored middle aged pro- tion of the d·rawing, but as an h .b.t . t . . l'ft t th 1 p . mg J gm e y a more or ess f . . t l t f th . t' . i 1 1 0 give a 1 0 e mora e classxoom, and a lso be~ause _he complicated mathematical treat- es~or who e boat .1s wr~cked ~n m egra par o e p·arn mg, m-
of even the most pes imistic citi- saw the value of the fnendsh1ps t f . t b , t d then· ands. A Smith gams the1e timately connected with the other 
It, · · t d ·t · · d men o oc1e y mem ers vo es an f . d h' . 1 t" 1 t Th fl 'bl ·n zen. s ou an ou propagan a- that would develop. the individual;s choice. r1en s Ip he frn~s the esca.pe he p as IC e emen . e ex1 e, 1 ~ 
but we liked it! has been so awkwardly seeking at finitely varied line and the nigh· 
In contrast to the tirring emo- These two ideas are still funda- One v-ery impol'tant question sea. · ly pel'Sonal perspective as well are 
tional effect of Road to Victory, is mental in the societies today. A in often asked is: what is the ex:. The Sea Gull Cry follows what inseparable from the re t of the 
the efficient and bu ines. -like cold- the past each society ha it~ field pen e of ociety membership? is rapidly becoming a typical painting. 
11e of Carnouflage. It begins with of work in art, lite1·ature, political About forty dollars covers the .J. athan formula. There i an ap- Space, like the other plastic ele-
examples of camouflage in nature or social problems, or drama. first year when initiation fee and pealing gentle wisdom. There is al- ments, is used not to create ~ 
and continues with an explanation Membership i·ightfully includes a costs of the pin ai·e added to the ways a delicate touch, although Mr. realistic inter'_in£tation of a woman 
of methods of camouflage in both share in that work, which culmi- yearly dues. The yeal'ly dues athan doe not evade the ci·uel lying on a coucri against a richly 
Wo1·Jd V\Tar I and II . But the show nates eve1·y year in a semi-open are usually payable in monthly fact of hi refugees' lives. They are ciecorated background, but to 
emphasizes . that the day of the meeting. There are also a number allotments of about three dol- there and the reader feels them, create the rhythm which give the 
artist let loose with a can of paint of prog1·am meetings in the course Jars each. The cost of the Sun- but the i·eader does not suffer. painting life and breath. For in-
which he slapped on in dazzle pat- of a year, each demon trating some day night suppers is included also There are also the bright Cape stance, space empha izes the 
tern is gone. He has been replaced pha of the work of the group. The in th~ forty dollar estimate. Any Cod scenes that Mr. athan does downward, diagonal thru t of the 
by the expert camoufleur who is "Ocieties have their social side as student, whether she lives in the co- 0 well, and there are the shange ·~omposition by deepening at the 
engineer, mathematician, and land- well-a weekly tea, Sunday night operative dormitoi·y or not, who conversation., disjointed yet full bottom. In a similar way, gr en, 
13cape architect as well as arti t. supper and vespers, open houses feels that financial xeasons may of meaning, in which he alone ex- \Tarying from an ar enic to a oft 
Th change has come about with for the Sophomores and Juniors prohibit her from joining a society eels. Although The Sea Gull Cry spruce shade, i·einforce the direc-
the increase in the importance in the sp1·ing term, and use of the L urged to consult Miss Haniet B. ha. all these virtues it does not tion of the drawn lines and the 
and scope of aerial warfare. hou e at other times. CreiO'hton, the Chairman of the I 11uite reach the higher standard 
The camouflaQ·e which was used c t l c "tt t t d' of M1· N th ' th b k Th (Continued on Page 6, Cd. 4) ~ Ther i a econd question a to en ra omm1 ee, a once o is- , a an s o er oo s. ose 
during the last war was desiirned d · · th who sea I f f th · ~ how ociety members are chosen. cu s ways an means since in e . re 1 or more o e eerie 
to disgui e objects as they looked t· h b · t 1 b t f p t 't I J · th Thi can best be answered by an past here ave een socze Y a um- eau Y" 0 or rai 0 ennie, e -Wh re nil the new plcturcs l•lny-
to th infantryman, while today's explanation of the growth of the nae funds available, or loan s from human w~rmth of One More rn-ing . ST. GEORGE 
camouflage is almost exclusively sy ·tern under which we now oper- Student's A id when their finances or the rich good humor of The 
the type which makes vital sites ate. At p1·esent, each societu is I permit. The Chairman can be E_nchante.cl Voyage must be sadly FRA-INGHA-
invisible to the bombardier. J d t d Th s z '" .. , 
Th d l . . 1 . limited to 35 members. Originally found either in the Botany . De- , i~apponm e : e ea G_ul Cry is Sat~, , un .. Rolida.r-ContiJrno ns !-11 
e fun amenta prmc1p e is not ociety members were cho en by partment, Sage Hall, or Munger. nrief. a:id enJoyable. It Is good- Mat. 2, En>..i. 6:30, La. t !<l1ow :3 
to hide the site, but to make it look invitation but in 1910 in the midst bu t 1t i not good enough to be like something else. This is done ' ' th f th ift th t M N of a country-wide revolt against wor Y o e g s a i·. a-
by imitation of the color and tex- the non-democratic rushing sy - s•AP. liH 6 f JAP,·I than ha revealed to his readers in 
tur of t he surrounding , by dis- tem in fraternities and sororitie , A. l'f the pa t. Sunday thl'u Sat., Sept. 6-12 
tortion of building , by devices of there wa evolved the p lan used at M.E.E. '44 Voted t h e, reate. t Movie 
ENTIRE WEEK 
optical illusions, and by t he u e Eve .. ~fader Wellesley fo1· t he next ten year~ - A ~ , · 
of dummy structure mad~ to look . It's t he Big Parade of this war! 
like the bu ildi11~ to be ca mouflaged comm1tte of f a culty .and students B k ll d d ~ made a mechanical allotment of ' :ro e a attien ance ro·:or 
an-0 erected in a place a safe dis- C'OM~IUNITY at Radio Cit y. Showed to 
tance away from the structure it member~ to ocieties, after compil- 1,000,000 in ten weeks. 
l'esembles. A well-documented ex- ing a ·list of those students eligible Pl .. AYBOl:SE G G 
hibit, t his show gives t he layman for ociety membership from the WELLESl,.EY HILLS reer lfSQI 
a comprehensive view of the prob- poi~t of dview dof_ ~oth h ~cademic Mats. at 2 ~15 Eves. at 7 :45 Wa·lfer P1.dgeOn 
lem of industrial camouflage. ratmg an goo citizens 1P· 
'J' h u r~ .. Fri., Su t. SeJ>l. it, 4, ~ 










::M11.ti1t~ 1:4' E.ve11 iugs 8-: H 
S11nday Conti nuous 4 to 11 
'l'httts., Fri., Sa.t. _ S.e11t. ~, . !, .l 
"EAGLE SQUADRON" 
wit h · 
R obert S~\: • Dfa'.na. Bar rymore 
· -also-· · 
.. MAlSlE GETS HER MA " 
w ith A 11n Sotll ern- • · Rild S kelt<m · 
8uJ1., Mon., 'J.' u e. . li'ept. C. 7, 8 
••TEN GEKTJ .. EMKN }'.HOM 
W ES'r P QIK'Jl·" w t t k 
~~. :Mon tgo'il\ery • Xav.reen O'Hara 
-alSQ.-.:-
~HER CAR,J>B OARD LOVER" 
wHlt Nor ma. Shearer • R obt. T a>Ylor 
]l():no ay Conti11uous-Labor Day 
Performance s t arti; at % 
1920, is still based on t he stand- Yerouie:i. Lake · R obert Pre~ t 011 Jn 
"TH rs Gu ... - :FOR JIIRF." <lards of sound schola r hip and 
good citizen h ip. Any J unior or 
Senior who has been a Wellesley 
-tudent f or at least one year, who~e 
acad mie records have a sufficient 
number of quality points and who 
rate a a "good citizen'' is free to 
apply for membership in a society. 
A Central Committee, composed of 
one Senior from each society and 
IN PROSPECT 
.U.S. Trtosur::1 D~parlf!llnl 
"'C()Unt Me Jn" wit h Charles Butterwo1·th, Luella Gear. New 
m usical show opening Sept. 10. 
"'Bewt the Ba'ltd" with J ack Whiting, J erry Lester, Juanit a J'ua1·ez, 
new George Abbott musical comedy, opening Sept. 21 
(tentative ) . 
... T ke E ve of S t. Mark" with Aline MacMah on. New Maxwell 
· .Anderson play, opening Sept. 28. 
TH E A TRE GUILD SRRI ES, six p lays throughout the f a1l and 
winter season. See us for prices and part ia l list of 
plays. ORDER N OW. subscriptio»s are t1e11ing 1ast. 
~fon .. Tue .. Wed. 
Jeallette MacD011al d • 
:ht 
"I MARRIED A ANGEL" 
-also-
Le'w Ayi-1>. • Lara tne Day tn 
"FJNGERS at t.he WINDOW" 
Timetable Sun., Mon., Sat. 
"MRS. MINIVER" 
2-4.23-6.46-9.09 
Tues. thru Fri. 
"MRS. MINIVER" 
2.24-6.30-8.55 
WELLESLEY CONCERT SERIES 
Malcolm H. Holmes, Manager 
Five Concerts In Alumnae Hall 
I. Ruth Posselt, Violin.ist, Oct. 14 
Il. Vladimir Horowitz, Pianist, Nov. 3 
IIL Martha Graham & Dance ·eo., Dec. 2 
IV. Dorothy Maynor, Soprano, Feb. 23 
V. Astrid Varney, Sopra no, and 
Lauritz Melchior. Tenor • •• • Mar. 16 
:W-ELI .. ESLEY THEATRE TICKET ,AGENCY Reserved seat season tickets (five concerts) $8.80 and a 
34. Church Street, Welles~y limited number at $6.05 and $4.40 at the Concert Fund 
''=======Tk=k=ets=te=a=U:::&s=rt=on==pl=a=ys a=nd=eo=n=c=er=ts==,=,.1="""=· ~=··.'=~ ·=:::.1l •• li:Off::::;ic;:e,::::::B==1·n=in=gs==H=a=ll= d=a=i=ly==l=0=:30-==l=2=:3=0=;==1-=4=:30;::;;:: .. ::::::;;;:;:;;;:;== =-t .. no. s 9 to S :30 ~. ,..,..- '.fel. WEL. '915 .,; 
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Free Press 
(Ccm·tinued from Page 2) 
finished, copied, tied together and 
handed in my French final paper-
three thousand words. Now I have 
another paper to do and three 
exams-then all is over . ••• I 
have been invited to Gloucester for 
the following week-end .•• but you 
let me know if you would rather I 
eame straight home. 
Index 
Cosmopolitan Club Breakfast 
The Cosmopolitan Club will hold 
a br~akfa t Sunday morning, Sep-
tember 6, in T.Z.E. This is the 
:first meeting of the yeaF. 
-<>--
Newman Club Tea 
Freshmen will be introduced to 
the Newman Club at a tea to be 
held Tue day afternoon, Septem-
ber 8, in the Recreation Building 
from 4 until 6 p.rn., 
Work Room Reports 1580 
Garments Completed in 
'41-42 For War Relief 
The Wellesley Work Room 1>e-
leased the following figures on 
knitting done 'for War Relief du-&o 
ing the pa t year: 
Garments 
Beebe 
Cazenove . .,__.... 
Claflin ---.--
Crofton·~ 
Davis ...•• ._.. 
Dower •• ........._..... 
Eliot . ···-.-.~-· 
wortked No. of 









"In addition to getting the big-
ges t number i11 the class when I 
drew for a room, I have to have a 
roommate as there are not enough 
single rooms to go around and I of 
course have last choice. Mitties and 
I are going to room together 
though I think in the end we may 
. e able 1;Q get singles in the sum-
rn r .• . I don't want a roommate if 
I can escape it . , • as ... she sleeps 
in the day and sits up all night and 
eat at any old time .• · . but then 
she i such a dear that I think we 
shall get along all right. 
in a science lab than to sit in a libe. 
Number two: ince science majors 
work all-afternoon, they cannot 
get to t he Well to supplement an 
insufficient lunch, as a great many 
other major· can and certainly do! 
A few of us have tried to solve the 
problem by taking bananas to lab, 
but fellow scientists cast such 
hungry eyes at them that it makes 
us feel rather selfish. 
SM\~H Elms .•. •• • • ••• • Fiske .... • ---. Homestead ··-· 




"My next year's schedule is, as 
you ee, very bad, but possibly I 
ean change it so that the hours of 
r ecitation will be better arranged. 
Munger .•• • __. ... 
Noanett .. .• • ~·. 
Norum bega • • -· 
Pomeroy .• ··-· 
Severance . _. . 
Shafer ...... . _. 
Stone ..... ..•• . 
Tower .... . ... . 
Washing ton ••.. 














TOTAL . ..... 1388 
British War Relief Garments 
"On Saturday last, Miss H. tele-
phon d and as a result I packed up 
and went there for over Sunday. 
}fad the loveliest time , , . a dance 
on Saturday evening, and those 
Cambridge men sure can dance. 
Sunday ..• a wonderful auto ride 
in the afternoon ..•• at supper, two 
lI rvard men. 
"I enclose a recipt for $10 which 
I paid-will you take it off what 
l owe you, I have been so busy and 
1·u hed lately that I haven't had 
time to think about money affairs 
but I haven't been spending any I 
don't think except what is neces-
sary. If I l!ad an extra $7.50 I 
would buy me a ... -' ,ite blazer at 
I know that food in general is 
. carce, so I am suggesting more 
a reallocation of the ·present 
amount of food than an increase in 
the total. If we had more for lunch 
we would not" need so much for 
supper. Al o as conditions are 
now, most of the food value at 
lunch is in one dish. If it so hap-
pens that we c~nnot eat or do not 
like that one di h, we go hungry. I 
would therefore like to suggest 
that the food value be spread over 
more things; or in other words, 
give us a greater variety within 
each lunch from which to choose. 
To show that Wellesley girls really 
do like variety, note the popularity 
uf the sandwich lunches. 
Students "On Vacation" Translate 
Nurse, Make Bullets for U. S. 
Red Cross Garments .... . . 
Citizens Committee .• __... 






by Pa,-t Griese-tt~r 
Miss McAf ee-
Filene's. · · · -
"Crew competition took place last 
Friday .•• we will not say who 
finbhed last. In the evening, how-
ever, my class covered herself with 
gfory by winning step- inging com-
petition for original song, music, 
and words. . 
"You must be getting loads of 
fun out of the new Buick. 
"Wellesley weather i hot. It is 
beautiful here llow though and we 
jusL live out of doors. I am now 
sitting up in Betty's room ••• 
waiting .•• to go to the Vil for a 
pink oda •• , 
Your loving daughter --" 
('Marguerite Mallett Raymand '14) 
Head of Pomeroy 
Some colleges have solved the 
problem by having cafeteria 
lunches, which is probably not 
practicable at Wellesley at the 
present time, bi.tt it might be some-
thing to keep in mind. 
To the Wellesley College News: 
Remember Sunday noon when 
those gay, attractive little notices 
graced all the dining room tables? 
And remember the mes age, less 
meat and more vegetables, less 
coffee and tea, and more milk, to 
preserve all of our privileges? 
We liked those little cards; we 
liked their method of presentation; 
we liked the spirit in which they 
were written: W-e hould like to see 
them on the table for every meal 
as a silent check against any ver-
"It was a bit disconcerting to 
look a-p from a Bible story I was 
t~lling and discover an eight-year 
old student in the class nonchalant-
ly chewing tobacco,"' said one 
sophomo1·e who spent her summer 
vacation stepping over copper-
heads and climbing over mountains 
to teach in vacation schools for 
mining .families in West Virginia. 
She made peace at mountaineer 
feuds this summer, while another 
girl made bullets in the night shift 
of a defense factory. For a great 
majority, vacations in which to 
loaf were <lemode. 
bal complaint o-r dissatisfaction. 
W·hat &f Typing? Th€ listeRing rooms in the new 
Jobs not directly connected with 
the Wai· Effort were stimulated by 
a very general feeling that work is 
the answer io a national effort 
toward one goal. The need :for "im-
proving Democracy first" was evi-
denced in the many Wellesley 
women who wo1·ked in Settlement 
houses, in the Syrian slum district 
of Boston, in Mexico, teaching 
underprivileged Mexicans to swim, 
in summer camps for city children. 
It was a thrill to be able to give 
an outdoor summ€r to children 
from 21h to 18 who had al ways 
played in back alleys. 
To the Wellesle Colle e News: f Musk Box have a sign, "Plea e." 
Many of us,Y espe~ally th That one word speak volumes, and 
ose so <lo our new cards. 
who, as Seniors, 'e a not too 
distant entry into ne harsh o'ld 
world, a1·e concerned over the lack 
of information relating to a typ- Mexican Vacation-
ing· course such as the one given 
la t year. Certainly a marvelous 
opportunity for making Wel1es1iey's 
eurriculum practical as well as 
libel'al has been lo t if the course 
ha been dropped after only one 
year 's try. 
Tho e of us who have tried to 
secure summer positions realize 
the i111po1tanee of even the limited 
stenographic training to be ac-
quired here, and feel that the 
course should be expanded, not cut 
down. First of all, why not have 
more sections in the typing 
cour ·e? Last year il was impos-
~ble for many to take the course 
because of conflicts with their reg-
ular program. Also, is it too much 
t-0 ask that a basic course h1. short-
hand be given? 
Remember, with even a little 
bu iness training, the ix weeks' 
winter recess can bring valuable 




To t'he Wellesley College NeWM 
Now that there are so ma11y 
sci nee majors in Wellesley, I have 
decided to write about the lunehes. 
There are ffVeral reasons why 
science majors seem to n~d mot:e 
M1id nourishment at lunch tha~ 
other majors. Number onec it tai.es 
:IM<>re energy to w-0rk all afternoon. 
' MORRIS 
TaMor -OteanMr - F-u...-
.Alf. wor.k 00"6 ott 1liMI p~. 
1'.Pee can aftd ~ ...... 
• Cett~ • "hi. WeL Ml!f 
(Coftti?W.6d fr~ Pa.ge k) 
were behind the actions of their 
president, Camacho. 
All the members of the group 
came to feel very much at home 
in Mexico.. Although they had 
been warned that their skirts lt.ad 
to come at lea t to the middle of 
their calves to be p1·oper, they 
found that the Mexicans dress 
very much as we do. In the towns 
they were so hea1·tily accepted 
that when Louise left Durango to 
join the other groups in Mexico 
City, one of the little boy said 
sadly, ''Now you're becoming a 
tourist." 
Other Wellesley girls who went 
to Mexico with the American 
Friends' group were Nancy Heath 
'45, Elizabeth Porter '42, Louise 
Powelson "«, aild Rebecca Hall 
'44. 
The great demand for nurses 
was partially met by girls who 
worked as Laboratory technici;ms, 
nurses' aides, a si tants in institu-
tions for the mentally sick. One job 
was to "console fathers'' in the 
waiting room of a maternity ward. 
Many had jobs with the govern-
ment on day or JLight shifts, trans-
lating Spanish, German, and 
French (one girl did all three), 
helping the WPB or USO by fill-
ing much needed temporary jobs. 
Others prepared themselves for 
future work with secreta1·ial 
courses, writing courses at Bread-
loaf, language c-0urses at Middle-
bury, where you have to ask the 
Dean permission to speak English, 
courses at the Woodhole Marine 
Bfological school, and other sum-
mer schools all over the country. 
Town and Country Clothes 
Earlif!r than U.sual 
More Unusual 
than ever 
Oar, Fall C <>i,ledion ia 
t~,,. c: ~ N OllJ Read11 
£tJ'llTtJ Sf11Vt111 
"- Central lit~ 
W~l'Bkfl -.... *~-
One st-a~nt go.t t'€aching exper-
lence in a summer nursery school; 
another got writing experien~ as 
secretary and companion io Ameri-
ca's leading murder mystery 
writer, Mignon G. Eberhart. Her 
f1nly difficulty was that she got 
so interested in the plots she would 
forget to type the manuscripts!) 
l\'la tisse-
(Continued from Page 5) 
handling of space, and despite its 
interruption by small spots of 
other colors, leads the eye inexor-
ably along the diagonal. Of course 
the design is decorative as well as 
powerful. 
Bold patterns derived from tex-
tiles enhance the sensuous beauty 




Worcester 'l'urnptke · 
TEL. l!~RAM. llJ:l2 
FOi' a. pla.ce that is dif· 
fer~mt try ihe Viking Well• 
weep, Route 9, Framlng· 
ltn.m Centre, opp. Coontry 
ClulJ. 
:Fen.tllrlng Sunda.y bu!I t 
witl• morgasbord • $1.26 
Daily luncheon from 75c 
and dinnn from $1.26 
}S O at 
t1l9'l't Street, Boston 
rconti1iued from Pa.ge 1) 
dent can al~ enbance her value 
by establishing habit which can 
be valuable both now and later, 
habits of money- pending, at-
tempts to help the fuel situation, 
habits of eating, leeping and ex· 
ercising. What the student is as 
wen as what she knows and does 
can make her valuable in national 
defense. She must be willing to 
sacrifice and to decide what are 
the important factors of life. 
Lt.-Comdr. McAfee ,closed the 
service with the West Point Cadet 
Prayer which he had transposed 
for use at Wellesley. 
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THAYER Mc Ell 
Wellesley 
S uare 
Introducinq H-atbaway House 
It y<>v. ~ed oo-:r ~t .I.et-~ 1<* alr,eady kaow that HatU.. 
w.y HC>WK! )Is a .Book6hol). 
Wheoa. y~ see member-a ~ ftwtr PMl'ouge Riebatea i.a 
oold O&slt Y'Olll will lle&.Me ~ ~~ pa}'S. ~ause ~ 
It lai pwchue swells the MTWIHl\ on which reba~ M-e baaed, 
we a~ee Jft0'1 M JQOi ,BEFOOS 1-0li BUT ~ ., -"'* 
a« .. J)QML 
~ -.e ~sol. bu::ytng teJlt ~ -wM. a-... to ow_. 
ib~ ol. :Hpl'Oductiou <YI. pain~ You eMt one elf theM 
Maltr' ... ~ for h co•ep 19M'. Gr IMloM 6Mt U1111M 
~ ............ .,,. ......... 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE EWS, SEPTEMBER 3, 1942 
Hello everyone: 
So-at last you're back at Wel-
lesley all set for a long fom· months 
of work and fun, but in the creneral 
flurry of returning a month earlier 
t han usual, didn't you overlook 
some of the many thing you were 
supposed to do, those last minute 
p urchases you c-ouldn't find time 
for ? Well, remember the Vil 
stores are simply overfl owing with 
:R~w a nd amazing articles waiting 
for you to look them over. 
HILL AND DALE 
Did you know that HILL AND 
DALE has a "coke bar" and what's 
more, all drinks are on t he house. 
Ever y one, including the wander-
ing F r eshman, will be heartily wel-
come and invited to br'Owse around 
and feast her eyes on the fQzzy 
angora anklets she's been earch-
ing for, and the argyle ocks that 
will br igh ten up sweaters and 
skirts. Take a gander at 'the smooth 
diclcies t hat will look just right 
with the new shaggy hetlands 
you'll see in lots of shades. Sh- h , 
it's a secret, back in a dark corner 
are a few precious pairs of nylons 
which haven't yet been discovered 
by the hungry mob. Don't ·tell 
anyone! 
HOW ABOUT GANGING UP? 
That's a slangy way of putting 
it but it serves the purpose ad-
mirably. For longer than most of 
us can remember LE BLANC'S 
TAXI SERVICE has been on the 
job shuttling students from stat ion 
to campus and back on a bout t hree 
minute's notice. But the war has 
s topped thi s luxury a lon g with 
many oi'her s . Easterner s a re al-
ready painfully a ware of t he need 
to save gasoline, bu t those of us 
from th e Wild and Wooly West 
(any place the other ide of P enn-
sylvania ) are not too thoughtful 
about saving fuel. If all you chi l-
lins would plan youi· trips to the 
station so t hat you notify LE 
BLANC'S at least fifteen minutes 
before you are ready to dash for 
Boston, the taxi-m~n would ar-
range to pick up more passengers 
in your neighborhood, save wea1· 
and tear on tires and use a mini-
mum of gasoline. Mr. LeBlanc 
pledges you his full service facili-
ties and all his usual courte ies, 
but he asks that we all do our part. 
So-please--let's cooperate and 
give fifteen minutes notice when-
ever possible. Wellesley 1600. 
GROSS STRAUSS 
For all you gals who go for 
men's wear, GROSS STRAUSS has 
some skirts that will make you 
p urple w ith desfre. Available in 
clan plai~s and shetland wool-
New Officers of I . S. S. 
Announced by Chairman 
Mrs. Trude W. Pratt is the new 
General Secretary of the United 
States Committee of I nternational 
Student Service, it was announced 
recently by Dr. Alvin Johnson, 
chairman of the committee. Mr . 
Pratt taught German literature at 
Hunter College after receiving her 
Phd, in Philosophy at the Univer-
sity of Friedburg. 
Mrs. Pratt has been a member of 
the Executive Committee of the 
United States branch of Interna-
tional Student Service since 1937. 
Previously she worked with the 
International headquarters of the 
organization in qeneva, Switzer-
land. 
At the same time Dr. C. Maurice 
Wieting, author of Teaching Con-
S'Umers' Cooperation, was announc-
ed as F ield Secretary of I.S.S. Dr. 
Wieting will visit colleges and uni-
versities t hroughout the country 
to acquaint them with the pro-
gram of I ,S.S. 
It was with t he cooperation of 
t he I .S .S., that F or um held t he 
war conf erence at W ellesley last 
spring. 
t hey'r e the cat's mee-ow. To m ix 
or mat ch with t hese bargains a t 
$5.95 to $10.95 ar e a few ca mel 's 
hair jackets with patch pockets-
only $14.95-$16.95. Of if you pre-
fer blazers, there are some lovely 
navy ones with red t r imming, 
beige with brown, and luscious red 
ones with navy. There are piles of 
shetland sweaters in all the fall 
colors y ou'll just love-everything 
from coral pink to chocolate 
brown. Imagine finding impor ted 
shetland sweaters , 100% vil·gin 
wool at only $6.95 and $8.95. With 
your jackets and skirts you will 
want blouses. GROSS STRAUSS 
has a complete selection, especially 
those checked Tattersall shirts in 
r ed and white, and brown 
at only $2.95. And don't for-
get classic blouses U, wear when 
you :feel ultra. 
H ATHAWAY HOUSE 
Whether you choose your pic-
tures to match your bedspreads or 
your bedspr eads to m atch your 
pictures, you're sur e to find some-
think you like in th e exhibit of 
framed pr ints which H athaway is 
showing until Labor Day. Would 
you l ike a R aggedy Ann or a 
Madonna? Hathaway has both. 
There are familiar masterpieces by 
old masters such as Raphael and 
Vermeer, and by modern ones like 
Picasso and J ohn Marin. 
It is seldom that one finds rea-
onably priced prints framed so 
imaginatively. The color and ma-
terial of each frame and mat has 
been chosen to bring· out not mere-
ly the predominant color of each 
picture, but also its essential spirit. 
A deep black frame emphasize:;; the 
translucency and beautiful hand-
ling of blacks and grays in a 
Manet portrait. An impudent 
sketchy Toulouse-Lautrec called 
The Caniage is accented by a 
carefree white rococo frame with 
a bold royal blue mat. P.S. : The 
latter is going to look wondel'ful 
in your critic's room ! 
That's all for now, 
Pril. 
-Advertisem nt 
Breakfast - Lunches - Dinners 
All Home-Cooked F ootls 
"'Picnic Lunches that Satisfy"' 
College Restaurant and Tea Room 
"COLLEGE CUPBOARD" 
TS Central t. In the Village 
Phone Wei. 06'14 
LAWSON'S EXPRESS 
Courteous, Dependable, Service 
WELLESLEY 1043 
Institute Brings Rich . • .. 
Interchange of Ideas 
by Ruth Langer 
" I just can't wait to go back 
again", sa~d. Katherine Andersen, 
'43, when asked about her exper-
iences at the Wellesley Sum,-ner 
In titute .for .. Social Progress. 
"There were so many inte1·esting 
people from every walk of life-
college p1·ofessors, ministers, social 
workers, legislato:rn, students, refu-
gees, people of many creeds an d 
races-and there was no one with 
whom you could be reluctant to 
speak. It was so completely demo-
cratic !'' 
Kay was the applicant chosen 
by the Senate to go to the Institute, 
founded by a sub-committee of the 
Wellesley Board of Trustees n ine 
years ago. One hundred and fifty 
people attended to listen to lec-
ture on an d to discu ·s "How Can 
We Win the War and Prepare for 
Pea ce?-'' 
" We mostly talked/' Kay said, 
" a t the r oundtable, to and from 
lectures, a round the dinner tables, 
2nd out on t he l a wn. W e swam and 
danced too, bu t nowher e could you 
or did you wa nt to forget abou't the 
war and its problems. The oppor-
t unities f or exchange of ideas were 
too rich to let slip by. The wealth 
of the Institute is its human i·e-
our ces of intelligence and amiabil-
ity and inspiration and purpose. 
Everyone had so much to offeL" 
"There were lectures and round 
tables on the r eligious, economic, 
and political aspects of t he war and 
pea,ce, led by such people as D r. 
Gezork, Mordecai Ezek iel, Mar -
garet Bondfield of the British 
Labor Party, Toni Sender, the first 
woman member of th e German 
Reichstag. Members came from all 
over the country and there we1·e 
Chinese, Czechoslovakians, Ger-
mans, Negroes, and an American 
Indian in the g roup."' 
" I don 't know whether we i·eally 
settled anything/' Kay admitted, 
"but it was such a refreshing and 
inspii·ing experience that it made 
me i·eally want to come back to 
Wellesley and study 'and learn.'' 
DON'T 
let hunger get you down-
Grab 
you'r bike - and dash for town. 
K eep s upplies for all occasions. 
GLENVIEW MARKET 
"It 's Worth It " ls Wellesley's 
Phi(osophy on Early Opening Plan 
"A good thing!" "I didn't mind a thing about ~ming baek; it will 
at all." "I Hked it. It was exciting be the stylish thing to do, but of 
and made me feel important-you course the change is bother ome 
know, doing my bit and all that--" when it has to be made. 
"I haied to quit my job, but it was Psychologically, one gii-1 sug-. 
wo1th it.' ' A volley of enthusiasm, gested that she felf the short sum-
mixed with a few regrets were mer had · not been Jong enough f or 
thrown at your inquiring reporter 
as she timl.dly approached the 
soignee Welle leyites with the 
question, "How do you feel about 
returning to college in the middle 
of the ummer?" The fir t natural 
r~a<;tion was one of regret at 
having to leave home and friends 
so soon, but a bit of probing reveal-
ed that every interviewee had her 
own particular thoughts on the 
rnbject. 
There was a general feeling of 
excitement and pleasurable an tici-
pation of omething new a nd dif-
ferent, although some students did 
remark tha t it had cut short some 
very promising summer romances, 
and others didn 't like to leave re-
sort homes at the heigh t of the 
summer social season. To counter-
balance any complaints were t he 
people from far off who are al-
r eady looking for ward to the long 
winter " vacation'' which will allow 
them a reasonable time to go home. 
Theoretically tbe e~rly opening 
should prove to be a success , a g ree 
m ost of the students, because it 
equalizes the school yeaT, allows a 
reading period for seniors wor-
ried about· the General, and opens 
the way to war jobs when the n eed 
will be greatest. Yes, it is a good 
idea but why, so many people wail, 
did it have to start with us? In 
a year or two no one will think 
her to bridge the gap betwee.n t wo 
colleg·e years. A junior, h ti ll 
seemed to be looking at the world 
through sophomore ~res . Now 
that other schools are adopting the 
"Wellesley Plan," now that we are 
all beginning t o feel that this 
change is helping our country, 
everyone is anxious to do her pa.l.'t. 
Actually Wellesley i grinning 
and bearing the inconvenience. De-
ciding whether t o bring summel.* 
or winter cloth es, to wear vel-
veteen or dimity to church, wait· 
ing a l ittle longer for meals 00-
cause of t he maid shor tage, being 
a little overheated in t h e between-
class rush-these are :minor points 
to be considered when we ar e do-
ing something concrete to help the 
war situation and re]jeve t he <>il 
shortage. The freshmen ave:t·red 
their loyalty to Wellesley b say. 
ing that the early return never 
for a moment halted their p lans 
to come to Wellesley. 
It is difficult to make p:redm-
tions at this time but wit h the 
weat her {so far} ~ cooperating_ 
with the winter vacation looro}J1g 
ver y large and enjoyable in :ne 
future, and wi1:·~e~ll the old attd 
new acquaintance':::. sealed, mo t of 
the collegians say that t hey'l:'e 
glad to be back and that oon t he 
plan may become a permaneJlt 
blessing. 
1946! 
Bring your Clothes t-0 be Altered, Repaired, 
and Cleansed at B. L. KART T 
r ecommended b y u pperclassmen a nd faculty 
B.L.KARTT 
Tailor and Cteanser 
1 ext to Liggett's Drug Store 
Tel. Wei. 0217-M 
Work called for and delivered promptly on the campus 
REQUIRED 
for all classes 
McKAMNA, INC. 
T he TrouHemi 
llonM of B o,,on 
S4 Centrol St. 
We Hesley 
Boston • Hyannis 
Polm Beach 
Offered .. . 942-43, Ot!ir l'SA ond B.. Eos,, oa the eyes~ easy 
budge*- fieP.Clr-ea )':Otl for pr-octicon.1 ClflVth.ing. 
JSA--re<T royoA crepe pyJomos .n- '5B-red royoo crepe blouse wnder. 
C,1ef p.ovy IQ~ 1erge PObe.. ' *WJ royon Ser~ /,umper. 
Eitfter Combination $ 15 
:eecea MOY be bought separately' 
8 WELLESLEY COLLECE 
College Notes I Alumnae Notes 
E ngaged 
Engaged 
Shirl ~' Fried '45 to E n s ign 
M y 1:;, Harval'd, r. · .. . 
Ann W yner '37 t<> Theodore F.mber, 
Merwin Jo h n Hopkins '37. 
M · 1·v T...oui:".e Sn llt>nburg ex-' 4~ t o 
Miller-Harris, ornell ' 43. 
H o11t•y Wa h '43 to :Mal ·olm Pfun-
d r , Harvard '42. 
Nlir.abeth Hamp,-on ·43 to How::ixd 
Gillan, .H amilton ·a9, 
bigail A ·k r '4:l to PYt. ':!h e ·ter 
M cL<lllgh lin , Jr., H<H·yard, C.S.A. 
('· rnl)·n Walter '43 to Lt. Alfred 
P well , Harvard '41. 
Mari ::t H err e ra ' 41 to Dr. :Melvin 
0:-;bo rn , Y a le ' 38, Harvard J\!Iedica l 
'42. 
M ary T i bout '41 to Fra·1k Vos-
burg h , Jr., Wesleyan. 
'F:t he l Link '42 to William Poe, 
W este1·n R ::; rve '41, H arvard Bus i-
ne:-;l'<. 
a ra Peace '4 1 t o En>'ign Hichard 
Potter· Con n ette, H arnnd ·:is. 1,;niver-
siLy of V irg ini a Law '41, 'C. '.X.R. 
0 1·0Lhy Dann '42 to J ame. ' ollins. 
WELLESLEY INN 
Welles ley, Mass. 
Serving the Best Food 
in Town 
BREAKFASTS •. from 36c 
LUNCHEONS .• . from 60c 
DINNERS •••.•. f rom 85c 
We specialize in the famous 
W ellesley 
FUDGE CAKE 
Martha Blood '42 to Lt. Fred Z edes, 
Hart, U. S .. Air Force. , 1;,at.llml;;i;:a; _____ ~-----~ June 'Robin. on '4.3 to David LOVE-BIRD DRESS 
M a r ried H a rva rd '42. l•,a1lith Bell '43 to Robert B ode, 
Y It: ·n. B everly An1fre w" '42 to Sgt. Leslie 
.J e anne Bassett ·4:1 to _r, rl'is J<J. Hur- arlet•>n W a ld o, U .. . A. Air Forc.:e. 
Je y , J r: .. Harvard '41, Harvard Busi- S~a~?ri~.ie J,oui se Stafford '42 to Donald 
n es:; '43. 
Louise Bekfler '4~ to • - rman K e i- Fran es Anne Dum:-tre-y ' 42 to 
ser, L niversity of enn~yh·:rn i a '4J. r: o rge t:ardiner. 
P· tri ·ia vVelli ton • 4:~ t Rob rt >1.a i·tha Stra.·sburger '42 1o Pvt. 
Giles. Dartmou-th ·4:., , Spear, U . . A. 
Su:oa n H u:<k ell '42 to Eugene Lef-
M ~f.'·~~ys: i·~do~il~ll ~·:~o:.f ~~lter 'toll , fe r ts, Wil l ia m s. 
Mu1·ie l Ruth Terry ' 40 to Corp C:ertr·ude Ki ngdon '44 t o F'i·ank Ar- 'h a rle.· Wilson, J r. · 
thur Behrle, Pratt Engin~er i ng r.:ehool. H e l n Pet ri:;on '41 to H arold M c -
:.'\1arried 
Br·ide Thurston , J r., H arvard ·40 Har-
vard Bu~ in e . " '12. ' 
Betty Wa:s h '42 to En ign J ames 
Bea rds ley, Swarthmore. 






at you r service ! 
14 Church St . Wei. 1547 
In poli hed 
cor duroy e.Kcluslve 
with Slattery's 
10 9t= 
Su:>.ann~ .Aldri ·h ·43 t-0 the Rev. J ohn 
V t:rd ry. -~------~--~ VOLUNTEEifoi~WAiWORK M a r·y T. H a y s '4:~ to Hor< ce W e l -(hm ( :i I more, l' niY r~iLY of .\iif'higan 
L" w 'chool '42; ·upply 1 ·orps, U. S . 
N . R 
H -I n Franci, '43 to Joseph 
L ot·k , J1_'., Harvard '41. 
B tt.v Flaudr au ex-'.+~ to Lt. Ric h-
an! Hu~hes, :M.J.T., t;.;-; .A, 
atl'i ia winehart ex-· 44 t-0 John 
Kr uL. 
Ra<· hael Maelntyre ex-'H to E nsign 
A rntJld Da<:h, M.J.T. -·42. 
.Joan Hubbard ' 43 to ~harles Law-
s on, Jr., ~\LI.T. '43. 
Ra1·h a ra . Rambur e.x-'44 to Art hur 
K e llogg W es:".el., r·orn l1 '41. 
DO YOU NEED? 
Bicycle rf.q uipmen t 
Bell , Ligh( •. Locks. Ba sket 
Bulbs, R~diator Cover 
Clothes Dryers 
Get T hem at 
CORKUM'S 
Wash i ng\on St reet 
ALL COLLEGE MEETING 
340 -Pendleton - Today One of 18 new Fall models in our 
1942-1943 collection of Slattery ex-
clusives designed expressly for us 
by Doris Dodson. Date in it dance 
in it dress up in it when you want 
to look yo ur super best for your hero 
home on lea ve. Sizes 9 to 15, Iceland 
blue, British rose, Australian green, 
Chinese Earth, Pan American red. 
Gross Strauss 
WELLESLEY 
Welcomes You Slattery' 
Staunch stands the Minute Man. De-
f ender of liberty, protector of democracy, his 
faith is unshakable, his spirit fearless, his 
courage unchallengable. On the battlefield, 
he wears the garb of a soldier On the seas, 
t hat of a sailor. In a plane, t he garmen.ts of 
a flier. And in civilian life he wears your 
clothes: for you are a Minute Man, if you 
are buying War Bonds and Stamps to your 
utmost capacity - yes, and even beyond! 
You are a Minute Man, if you are helping 
to fight this war, and win the Victory, by 
buying the Bonds and Stamps which will 
buy the fighting equipment your ·brother -
and the boy from next door - and your 
sister's boyfriend - so badly need. There 
~an't be too muc~ - t09 soon! Don't risk 
too little - to2 lat~. 
